
Willow Class!  
April 2018, SUMMER TERM 
Welcome back to school, it is hard to believe that Easter is over and that we are finishing the academic year.  On the 

reverse of this letter is the curriculum information for the term, and we hope that with your help we can revise and 

complete the learning objectives for the year groups.  It is only with your help that we have such a positive attitude to 

learning in Willow class.  We welcome Isla into year 3, and she has already started to make friends with the other girls.  As 

you know, every Tuesday is an open classroom session from 3.30 til 4.00 when you may come and share your child’s work with 

them.   This term, we have three wildlife trips…..one to the Bicton Estate and that is “The Kingfisher Award,” where 

children compete against other schools for a day.  Also, we have a trip to Payhembury early in June, when we shall 

feedback everything we have found out about encouraging wildlife in Tipton.  Half of the class still have to do the 

visit to Ayla’s farm and monitor how our tree plantation and the mending of the hole in the hedgerow has gone.   

 

Following the sad passing of Carys, there will be some PSHE opportunities for the children to discuss their feelings, and for 

us to commemorate the life of such a good, cheery, artistic friend. 

 

Reading Books: We are very pleased with the progress that most of the children have made in their reading 

comprehension, and this is enhanced by you reading with your child and answering questions together.  Please continue 

to try to make an entry in the yellow reading record at least three times a week.  We have five kind adults who give 

up their time voluntarily to read with the children, and a different group each day read with the class teacher…..so 

the effort is being rewarded. If children are reading ‘colour band’ reading books, then please could those books be placed 

in the reading box to be changed with a TA/teacher.  Other children may change their reading books independently, using 

the ‘Orange Book’ system, where they write the title and author into the class Orange Book and date it.   

 

Homework: 

Homework is given out on a Thursday and should be returned to school on a Monday.  If this is not possible, we will need a 

note from a parent.  Reading forms part of the homework every week.  Children in all year groups and of all reading abilities 

should be reading and discussing their books with adults at least three times per week. Please see the “help your child with 

reading” sheet.  It is fine to have a sharing time when doing homework, and please let us know anything that was particularly 

difficult or particularly successful.   The government recommendation is that children in Year 3 and 4 should be spending 

approximately 1.5 hours per week doing homework (including reading aloud).  

 

Spelling: 

Spelling has been a big focus again in school this year.  Although progress is being made, it is still the weakest area for most 

children.  You should have received a copy of the statutory Curriculum word list for children in Years 2, 3 and 4.   If not, or 

if lost, please ask for another, although it may be found on line.   Please encourage children to learn these, and to use the 

list as a prompt in their homework pieces.  Weekly spelling homework will be a combination of the Statutory Words, the 

spelling focus for the unit, and any individual words the children need to practise.  

 

 Just a few other things: 

 Snacks should be labelled and brought in from the cloakroom to the snack trays in the classroom.  It saves a lot of 

time at play! 

 Handwriting pens may be used when your child has earnt their handwriting licence.  ( Most children have this now.)  

Personal pencil cases are allowed, but are the responsibility of the individual to whom they belong.   

 Reading books and records are expected to go home from school at the end of each day for reading homework, and 

brought in each morning for the children to use each day.  

 A coat should be in school for break-times even if they do not need it first thing in the morning; the weather 

changes! Sun hats should be in their bag and sun cream should be named and put in the class box during hot 

weather. 

 Bring PE kits in on Monday and take home on Friday, unless they get dirty beforehand. 

This term, please could children use trainers rather than plimsolls for PE.  They provide more support and grip when going to 

the field on Mondays for games.  They will need track suit bottoms and/or leggings for games as it can be quite blowy down 

at the field. 

Do not hesitate to contact either of us if you need to, just use the admin@tipton-stjohn.devon.sch.uk e mail and mark it for 

our attention.  We will reply to admin to forward back to you or tell you when it is convenient to visit.   

Thank you                  Miss Treble and Mrs Ladbrook.                                    Targets – Please discuss these with your child. 
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